The publication of scientific work is an absolute thing that must be owned and produced by academics at this time. Moreover, when referring to the Minister of Administrative and Bureaucratic Reform (PAN RB) Regulation No. 17 of 2013 and the Minister of Education and Culture Regulation No. 92 of 2004 which states that the increase in the academic level of lecturers requires publication of accredited national scientific journals and journals internationally reputable in their field. In addition to being very important for the performance of lecturers, the publication of scientific papers has become a government regulation through the Director General of Higher Education, which requires S1, S2 and S3 students to make a summary of scientific work published both online and in print as one of the graduation requirements. Seeing this, Raharja College has participated in providing publication media for scientific works, especially in online forms, one of which is iLearning Journal Center (iJC). Until now iLearning Journal Center has overseen 5 (five) journals in it with different scope of research. However, the problems that occur at this time are still a lack of the general public to know especially in the Higher Education environment regarding the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) as a publication media for online scientific work. In this study will be discussed about the steps or methods taken to maximize the use of iLearning Journal Center (iJC) as an online journal publication media to improve the quality and quantity of scientific works. This study uses SWOT analysis method and system design using the Unified Modeling Language (UML) and the applications used in this study by applying the Open Journal System (OJS) which is known as management software and publishing online journals. The results of this study are a governance or management that can be done as a step to maximize the increase of publication of online scientific works for the academic community.
Introduction
Scientific work is something that is still a measure of value and guidance on the basis of research that has been carried out by academics, especially students and lecturers. One scientific work in the form of this research can be made in the form of a journal. The results of the study in the form of this journal are still points or values of the quality of lecturers or students in performing their performance [1] . Which means that the more scientific papers or journals produced by the lecturers, the better the lecturers' performance value can be proven by the research and research conducted by the lecturer in the form of a journal. This journal is not only important for lecturers in every university, but it is also very important for students and final year students at every state and private tertiary institution as one of their graduation requirements. This is reinforced by government regulations through a circular issued by the Director General of Higher Education which requires students or undergraduates who are studying S1, S2 or S3 to make a summary of scientific work iLearning Journal Center (iJC) is one of the publication media for online-based scientific works that are currently owned and applied by Raharja College. In the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) system there are currently 5 (five) journals in it including Technomedia Journal (TMJ), Journal Mozaik which is obtained in collaboration with STISIP Yuppentek Tangerang, STT Yuppentek Journal obtained in collaboration with STT Yuppentek Tangerang, Aptisi Transactions of Management (ATM) a scientific journal published by APTISI (Association of Indonesian Private Universities) and Aptisi Technology Journal (ATJ). Where each journal has a different scope for scientific articles that will be received. For now the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) system has implemented and used the Open Journal System (OJS) version 3.1 application where this has been upgraded from the previous version 2.0.
In order to maximize the utilization of the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) system in Raharja College, the relation is as a publication media for scientific work that has been based online, so it is necessary to socialize it to the academic community especially in the Raharja College environment regarding the system of managing scientific works in the form of journals using the application Open Journal System (OJS). In addition to providing knowledge and direction to university students, Raharja, knowledge of the procedures for managing scientific works also needs to be embedded in each of the roles that participate in the management process of this journal [3] . At this time it can be said that the level of interest of students in making scientific works in the form of this journal is not working optimally. Besides the difficulty of finding problems that will be used as objects of research, the process of publishing online journals is also lacking. Therefore the importance of knowledge for them in using and utilizing the publication media of scientific works such as the Open Journal System (OJS) application is to be carried out further processes related to scientific papers or journals that they have made so that they can be published or published [4] .
Figure 2. Open Journal System (OJS)
In the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) system which is currently being used as a publication media for online-based scientific works, the application of Open Journal System (OJS) application or software is used. This Open Journal System (OJS) is devoted as an ATM e-ISSN: 2622-6804 p-ISSN: 2622-6812 ■3
Utilization of Scientific Publication Media to Improve the Quality of Scientific Work (Qurotul Aini) application for managing and publishing scientific papers in the form of online journals. The management procedures until the process of publishing scientific papers or journals are already available in a coherent manner in this Open Journal System (OJS) application. Only each part carries out its role according to the established procedures. This Open Journal System (OJS) was developed by a company called Public Knowledge Project (PKP) which has now released its newest application version. Likewise with the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) system which is currently implementing the Open Journal System (OJS) version 3.1 application that is different from the previous system. It is expected that by upgrading the current system version the management process to publishing online journals becomes easier and more effective [5] .
Research Method
This research is basically a way that can be done to collect data in the form of facts and information for further analysis.
Figure 3. Research Methods
As for this research, data collection methods used are observation or direct observation in the REC (Raharja Enrichment Center) room where the development and utilization of the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) system is carried out. For the system analysis method itself, it uses SWOT analysis techniques by maximizing strengths (weaknesses), weaknesses (opportunities), opportunities (opportunities), and threats (threats) to the use of the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) system. As for the system design method itself by applying the Unified Modeling Language (UML) tools using Microsoft Visual Paradigm software.
In this study also used literature study method or literature review by gathering several theories of knowledge obtained from previous studies that are relevant to this study. The following are 7 (seven) lists of literature reviews used in this study as reference material to maximize the use of online-based scientific publication media: In this research they also discussed the advantages of OJS version 3, which included the enhanced user interface when compared with the previous version, the workflow in the OJS version 3 system is very dynamic and easy to use so it doesn't confusing each of the roles in charge, having a more flexible user role and more themes available that can be tailored to the needs. So that with the use of the Open Journal System (OJS) version 3 system, it provides more convenience in management activities to the publication of scientific journals online [6] . can provide convenience for writers who will submit their journals more easily, quickly, saving time, cost and energy. So that all the process of publishing the manuscript from the start of submission of scientific journal manuscripts, editing stage, review stage, copyediting stage until the production stage is more systematically carried out [7] .
Research conducted by Wahyudin Darmalaksana and Yaya Suryana from UIN Sunan Gunung
Djati Bandung in 2018 entitled "Correspondence in Scientific Publications". In this research they discussed the publication and correspondence techniques of scientific publications so that the results of the research could be published properly in accordance with the template and the scope of the research that had been determined. With the good and correct correspondence, the flow of delivery to the publication of articles in accordance with the expectations of the author and also the journal manager starts from the submission of articles by the author, submission of the results of the revision from the reviewer, delivery of corrected revisions from the authors who are entirely online-based using the Open Journal System (OJS ) The results of this study state that the importance of correspondence factors in the publication of scientific papers to facilitate the improvement of the quality and quantity of papers published in online journals. In scientific publications, especially in online-based journals, there is a need for correspondence between the author and the journal manager so that the needs and desires of the author can run synchronously and the writer can easily understand the flow of the article submission and the revised delivery [8] .
Research conducted by Wahyudin Darmalaksana from UIN Sunan Gunung Djati Bandung in
2018 entitled "Organizing Agency for Publication of Research Results". In the research that has been done, it discusses the results of the trial of the publication of scientific articles which turned out to be very effective through the organization responsible for publication. Where does it mean that a scientific article of research results which includes collaboration in it between the main author, correspondent writer, co-author, and research leader (research leader) can be ascertained the publication of research results will be realized. In this study also confirmed that how important the publication of scientific articles that make the results of the study not only pile up so that with this publication the results of these studies can be known or read by others and get more benefits for the people. Therefore in order to realize the scientific article successfully to be published it is necessary to have a mature and well-planned research concept from some of the writers involved in it which is said to be the organization responsible for the publication of research results [9] .
Research conducted by Moh Yamin from Lambung Mangkurat University in Banjarmasin in
2018 entitled "Literacy Policy to Increase Publication Productivity in Higher Education". In the research that has been done, it discusses the need for higher education to encourage each lecturer to publish scientific work in order to revive the academic atmosphere and also as a manifestation of the implementation of higher education tridharma. In this study also explained the most important things that need to be considered by the leaders of universities that the publication of scientific works on these lecturers cannot stand alone because it requires and requires a commitment and higher education policy synergistically and sustainably. Therefore, the existence of a literacy policy in universities is very helpful for lecturers to continue to be active and productive in the field of publication [10] . 6. Research conducted by Untung Rahardja, Indri Handayani, and Randy Wijaya from Raharja College in 2018 entitled "Application of Viewboard Technomedia Journal Using the iLearning Journal Center System in Higher Education". In their research they discussed the making of Technomedia Journal (TMJ) viewboard which was used to provide all the updated and informative information related to things such as the number or total users registered in the Technomedia Journal (TMJ), the total journal author or author has registered in Technomedia Journal (TMJ), the total number of reviewers, the total number of editors, and the total number of papers or scientific articles entered in the Technomedia Journal (TMJ). All information regarding data relating to Technomedia Journal (TMJ) will be presented and valid in the Technomedia Journal (TMJ) viewboard. In this study also explained by the presence of this viewboard makes it easy for administrators to monitor all information in Technomedia Journal (TMJ) [11] . 7. Research conducted by Manihar Situmorang and Kawan Sihombing from the State University of Medan in 2018 entitled "Strategies for Preparing Article Manuscripts Good for Publication in Reputable Scientific Journals". In their research they discussed strategies or steps prepared to make scientific articles or manuscripts to be sent to reputable scientific journals. There are several writing standards that must be prepared so that the articles can be said to be published in reputable scientific journals such as language and grammar, format, original writing, novelty of discussion material, and scientific contributions that are required by the article to be assessed as qualified manuscripts. In this study also explained that another important component as an assessment is the presentation of articles in the form of pictures, diagrams, graphs, tables or illustrations and so on in writing articles to be published in reputable scientific journals. In addition to these factors in terms of originality and scientific contributions in the article, it is also the main assessment so that the writings sent can be received and published in reputable scientific journals [12] .
From the seven discussion of literature review above, it can be concluded that the use of Open Journal System (OJS) software is considered as the right choice in building a media for online scientific article management. Considering that academics, both lecturers and students, are required to write scientific articles from their research and can be published so that they are useful for many people and as a form of tridharma service to a university. This is certainly strengthened by the rules issued by the Director General of Higher Education. With the existence of an onlinebased scientific article publication media, it is expected that it will improve the quality and quantity of scientific articles that will be published because the use of the Open Journal System (OJS) application that is quite effective and efficient in handling it is all supported by understanding and knowledge of each role involved in the management of scientific journals. Besides that there are also several other factors that make this scientific article feasible to be published such as the originality of the issues raised in the discussion, the level of scientific contributions contained in the article, the use of language and grammar, the novelty of the discussion material and so forth [13] . In addition, strong intentions and careful preparation for each correspondence in writing scientific articles are also factors that can be assessed so that a scientific article can be published in the form of a journal.
Results and Analysis 3.1. Analysis of Problems
As previously explained that at present scientific work or research results, whether research results from lecturers or students who are taking academic education are required to write down and publish the results of their research. Publication of the scientific work can also be said as an assessment related to performance that can be directly seen and proven through a study [14] . Obligations related to the publication of this scientific work were also strengthened by the Minister of Administrative Reform and Bureaucratic Reform (PAN RB) No. 17 of 2003 and the Minister of Education and Culture Regulation No. 92 of 2014 which states that the increase in lecturer position is one of the factors, namely publishing or publishing results research in accredited national scientific journals and reputable international journals in their fields [15] . The publication of this scientific work is currently being carried out both from within the University of Raharja itself and from outside. At Raharja College, there are currently a number of scientific journal publication media conducted online in accordance with the Director General of Higher Education regulations that use the Open Journal System (OJS) [16] . One of the online scientific journal publication media is in iLearning Journal Center (iJC) in which there are 5 (five) journals with different scope. However, there are still a number of issues currently in the management of scientific publications that use the Open Journal System (OJS) system, especially by authors and parties (roles) who are directly involved in the management process of the scientific journal.
The process of managing revenue until the publication of scientific articles in the form of this journal uses the Open Journal System (OJS) software which currently on the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) system has implemented the latest version 3.1. Where in this latest version has the advantages of the previous version, especially in the scientific journal processing stage by step [17] . Starting from the display on the author's page, the editor's page display, as well as the view on the reviewer page. So if you know the overall flow of the steps in the Open Journal System (OJS), the process of managing scientific journals becomes more effective and efficient. However, the problems that arise at this time there are several roles that still do not understand the performance and flow that exist in the Open Journal System (OJS) either from the authors of the scientific work (author), the editor, or the reviewer itself. So that the process of managing scientific journals tends to be slow and can even exceed the publication or publishing deadline from a predetermined time [18] . This is because the scientific manuscripts or journals that accumulate in the queue can be caused by a lack of understanding of the flow of the scientific journal processing process. With the existence of these problems, in this study will be described and explained the page view of each role in relation to the management of scientific journals in the Open Journal System (OJS) both on the page display of the author, journal manager, journal editor, and reviewer in order to maximize the use of the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) system as an online-based scientific publication media which is expected to improve the quality and quantity of publication of scientific papers in the form of journals [19] .
Troubleshooting
After observing and testing related to the process and management flow of scientific journals in the Open Journal System (OJS) version 3.1, this research will explain and display the sections of each work process page from the author, editor page. and related reviewers in the management of this scientific journal. The alternative is to provide knowledge in the form of a general description of what the work process or flow is applied to this Open Journal System from starting receipt of articles of scientific work, checking by reviewers, acceptance of revised results until the article is ready to enter the production stage until it is published [20] . With a good understanding of the flow of the scientific journal publication work process, it is expected that media management of online-based scientific journals that exist in Raharja College can be implemented to the maximum extent possible so as to minimize delays in publishing scientific journals and improve the quality and quantity of published scientific works [21] .
Program Listing
Program listing from the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) system that implements Open Journal System (OJS) software is a collection of programming codes used to build and design the appearance of the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) system. Where on the initial display the website is directed directly to the iJC system's homepage which provides a description of the iJC itself. Then there is a menu in the header including iJC Home, About Us, Login and Register. In addition there is a search column facility to quickly search for journals in the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) [22] . Following are some program codes from the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) page view: 
Implementation
In this implementation section, each page will display the roles in the management flow of online-based scientific journals using the Open Journal System (OJS) in relation to the management process of the management and publication of online scientific papers in the form of journals [23] .
Di splay of Journal Admin Pages

Figure 4. Journal Admin Page
The picture shows the page contained in the admin of the journal in the Open Journal System (OJS) version 3. After the admin journal has successfully entered, it will be directed to the profile section. This profile section functions to register users and their roles in the management process of the journal. Also on the left side there is a dropdown menu containing a collection of journals that have been created on the OJS system [24] . The picture shows 5 (five) journals as a whole which can be monitored by admin journals namely Technomedia Journal, Journal of Mosaic, STT Yuppentek Journal, Aptisi Transactions of Management, and Aptisi Technology Journal. The picture shows the process page for the journal editor in managing one of the scientific articles in the Open Journal System (OJS) version 3. After the journal editor has successfully logged in and selected one of the scientific articles to be checked by the editor, a page will appear as shown [25] . On this page, the management of scientific articles sequentially starts from the submission stage, review phase, copyediting stage to the production stage, all of which are handled by the journal editor. Before the manuscript of the scientific article enters the review stage, this is where the editor's role works to first check the suitability of the journal script template and check the level of plagiarism of the journal content [26] .
Journal Editor's Page Display
Figure 6. Journal Editor's Page in the Review Phase
The image still explains the appearance on the journal editor page where scientific articles begin to enter a new stage, namely review. On this page the role of the journal editor is to determine and choose who the reviewer will be assigned to check the scientific articles that have been sent [27] . Where after the journal editor checked the scientific article in the first stage, then the scientific article was thrown at the reviewer. In determining the journal editor reviewer can choose it in the reviewer column then click on the reviewer added on the page. After the scientific article is reviewed by a reviewer, which means that it has entered the review stage, the next step is the copyediting stage. At this stage the journal editor has received a revising submission of articles from the author (author) according to the direction of the reviewer and the article is uploaded or submitted by the journal editor in the draft files column [28] . Then it can be ascertained that the scientific article goes to the next stage, namely the production stage.
Figure 8. Journal Editor's Page in the Production Stage
The picture shows the page from the last step of managing the scientific journal by the editor, namely the production stage. After entering the copyediting stage where the editor of the journal has received a revising article from the author ready for publication, the journal editor uploads the scientific article in pdf format which is usually provided for download by other readers. Upload the scientific article in pdf form can be processed in the column add galleys on the page. Furthermore, the journal editor can immediately schedule the scientific article to be published in accordance with the volume of the publication of each journal [29] . The picture shows the existing page on the reviewer in receiving scientific articles sent from the journal editor. If the reviewer passes the assignment deadline determined by the journal editor then there is a notification that the reviewer has missed the review date [30] . In conducting this review the reviewer can download the scientific article script sent by the journal editor then can open the document and evaluate the scientific article content according to the reviewer's knowledge.
Review Page Views
Conclusion
Based on the analysis and observation that has been done by conducting a trial directly on the journal management process using the Open Journal System (OJS) in the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) system, conclusions can be drawn as follows: 1. The process of managing scientific journals using the Open Journal System (OJS) is carried out in stages starting from the delivery of scientific articles conducted by the author (author), the process of checking by journal editors, sending scientific articles to reviewers, sending revised files, copyediting process , until entering the production phase all is done systematically according to the procedures in the Open Journal System (OJS) stage [31] . This means that in the process of managing this scientific journal there is no single step that is missed to be able to go to the next stage. Therefore, it takes a sufficient understanding of the process of managing this scientific journal from each of the roles directly involved in the process of this scientific journal so that it can be published in the Open Journal System (OJS) system. 2. The process of managing scientific journals that exist at Raharja College has now applied the Open Journal System version 3.1 software, especially in the iLearning Journal Center (iJC) which has a slightly different process view from the previous version and is devoted as a management media based scientific journal online. In the assignment process there is a notification or notification that is sent via email to their respective roles and there is an assignment link that directs directly to the Open Journal System (OJS) system page. In the Open Journal System (OJS) system, there is also a facility to do remainder related to tasks that must be carried out by each role if it will pass the assignment or review deadline. 3. With the stages of the management process that is automatically available in the system, it is expected that the process of managing scientific journals will be more effective and efficient and can provide better benefits in terms of setting scientific articles that are entered and selected according to the scope of research and criteria that meet the standards. each journal so that it can have a good impact on the quality of scientific journals. However, these steps must be understood by each role involved in the process of managing the journal how to use this system properly so that the activities of the scientific journal publication process can be implemented optimally.
